Resource sharing was a founding principle in the creation of hospital library consortia, a principle that continues today. Membership to consortia is on the institutional level, while membership in HSLI is on the personal level. Other health science library consortia limited membership to hospital or academic medical center libraries with professionally prepared librarians.
The professional credentials of the librarian were sensitive topics in consortia in Illinois, where consortia were free to develop their own membership requirements. Some consortia required the librarian to have a professional librarian degree (Master's) while others such as the CSC did not, a topic that fueled many discussions over the years.
TECHNOLOGICAL INFLUENCES
Technology is a great influence on the development of hospital library consortia. In 1971, MEDLINE became operational, with 22 users and 147,000 citations in the database from 236 journals. [9] The literature search request had to be forwarded from the hospital library to the regional library using the proper form; subsequently the search query was forwarded to NLM, input on computer punch cards, and run on the mainframe computer, according to oral history.
After 2 weeks, the literature search would arrive in the mail, and the physician would ask the medical librarian for articles. In the days prior to fax machines, computer networks, and Library provided the Consortium with one copy of the consortium journal holdings list, printed from OCLC data. Annual dues were assessed and a treasurer elected to handle funds, which were used to duplicate and distribute the union journals list. These lists were invaluable tools for locating articles from journals not held locally. Eventually, informal cooperative collection development and journal retention was done. Exchange lists of missing journals were also shared, helping many libraries complete their holdings for the volume so they could be bound in hardcover.
As computerized literature searching became more prevalent, more resource sharing tools became available. Chicago and South Consortium librarians who were located in close proximity to each other were known to deliver photocopies or bound volumes to their neighboring hospital libraries in person for emergency or patient care purposes. In the city, it is known that some librarians took the city bus and met their colleague from another hospital half way for lunch, made the information exchange, and returned to work. 
